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'Ttle carmission held a symposium in Luxenbourg on 15 and 16 May 1984 
foC"used on the ways of improving the penetration of inncwative products 
nn world markets. 
lnnovation used to be associated principally with research, but experience 
hM ~hown that whereas investment in research and development is very 
~~~essary, it is in fact far from sufficient in itself to bring about 
innovation. It should indeed be em)ilasized that innovaticn can be said to 
have ta'ken place, in the full sense of the word, only ooce profits start to 
bP ellrned out of the sale of a new product or service. 'l'bus it is bemming 
app~rent that the main elements of innovation are pcobably financial 
,:;}< i 11, good management and cxmmercial astuteness. 
't'hEl subject of the symposium was "increasing exporte· throuqh the co-
orcUnation and finance of joint efforts to sell new 9JQds and services11 • 
The em~ae.is at "joint effa:ts" nust be explained. It is not erou~ to 
leave the task of cooquerinç markets to lar9e firme. 'lhe smaller firms 
have managed to assert thanselves collectively as the key to the- future of 
the European eo:many for a n!JI'ft)er of reasons, one of whicn is the ir 
ability to snap up a new idea and develop it quickly. On the other hand, 
ooe of their handicaps in cooparison with larger firms is the forbidding 
nature of tackli~ alone the financial risk of penetrating foreign markets. 
Thus one effective way out of this dilemma is ·for groups of smaller fir.ms 
with oomplementary ~ucts to face· this challenge jointly with a view to 
aharing rislcs. 
This can be done at a nat tonal leve!, but there are considerable v irtues 
in doing it on a transnational basie in ~r to take advantage of diversity 
of technical backgrourx!s am a pooling of 'knowledge about markets. 
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'l'his way of working, however obvious an answer it may appear to be tD the 
N:xwe dilenma, is not easy to awly in practiœ, if only beœuse firme axe 
often reluctant to abandon their irdependence. 'lbe symposium shotMèJ tbat 
considerable expertise has been accumulated in varioua countries of the, 
cœmunity on the ooordinatioo methode which permit these difficulties to 
be r.wercome. 
'l'h@ CœmisFCion is examining the possibility of launching ate or two 
l ar.qe-scale pilot projects, un::!er the plan for the transnatiooal. develop-
mPnt.: of thn supporting infrastructure for innovation and technology 
tr.annfer, decided by the Council towards the ero of 1983, to deroonstrate 
tJ1e potential of coordinated joint marketinq ventures. 
:r t i.e mt ~sible aane of these ventures may qualify for auppcxt tn!er 
th~ P.uropean Inno.ration tœn Scheme, onoe it has been çpr:oved by the 
r'ouncil of Ministers. 
ror further. information, write to Mr J .M. GIBB, Catmisaiœ of the Burcpean 
crmnunites, 00 XIII, B.P. 1907, Luxenbourg, or œll Lu~ 4301-2918 • 
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